Join our winning team!

Are you ready to make your mark on our
journey towards a future fuelled on nothing
but renewable energy? Do you want to bring
your A-game and kickstart your career in an
international company? Then we offer you
the opportunity to become one of the first
graduates in Eurowind Energy – ever!
Eurowind Energy is a leading developer and
operator of wind, solar and hybrid projects.
We have more than 230 employees across 13
European countries and the US, and we are
growing in numbers every month.
The Eurowind Energy Graduate Program is a
2-year international career journey with three
rotations including one international rotation.
During the program, you will gain a deep
understanding of our company, our business
and our company values. You will be included
in and drive global projects and well as build a
strong network of professional and dedicated
colleagues.

About us

The wind is in our blood. Maybe that’s why we’re
always on the move. Why we’re always pushing
forward to realize our vision of the future: a future
fuelled on nothing but renewable energy. Why?
Because nothing will grow from standing still.
You see – we’re first and foremost wind-farm
project developers and owners. The business of
energy is our playground – wind as well as solar.
But we’re also in this business for the development
of the industry. For the new technologies. For the
refinement of future power. For growth. And we
keep moving – ourselves and the industry.

You have the
chance to choose
between three
different tracks
depending on your
future dreams.

The program could look like one of the below
mentioned tracks depending on your future
career dreams, but nothing is set in stone – for the
right candidates, we will set-up the right program.

Finance
→ Group Finance – Treasury
→ Asset Management Finance
→ Corporate Finance

Development
→ Project Development in Denmark
→ EPC (Engineering, Procurement & Construction)
→ Asset Management

Strategic business
→ Power to X development
→ Development – located at our HQ
→ Development – located in one of our international offices

During your full-time employment,
you will experience

graduate.eurowindenergy.com

→ To rotate among different departments and become a central
part of projects that will build your experience and knowledge.
→ A steep learning curve in a renewable company where the best
argument wins.
→ To meet and interact with other graduates and gain a close
network with many colleagues in an international company.

“One of the things I value the most here at
Eurowind Energy is that my opinion matters.
I might be the youngest in our team, but my
opinion is just as important as my colleagues.
At Eurowind Energy I truly experience an
outstanding teamspirit throughout the
entire organization.”
– Nikolaj Dalum, Project Assistant
Bachelor in Technology Management and Marine Engineering

Interested?
For more information about the Eurowind Energy Graduate Program,
go to graduate.eurowindenergy.com or contact:
→ Rikke Alkert
Head of HR
ral@ewe.dk
→ Maiken Klitgaard Sanderhoff
HR consultant
msa@ewe.dk
–
International presence and opportunities
We’re are largely represented in Europe and in the US.

graduate.eurowindenergy.com

